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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

(LABOUR DIVISION)

AT MOROGORO

LABOUR REVISION NO. 11 OF 2021

(Arising from the decision of the Commission for Mediation and Arbitration

for Morogoro in Labour Dispute No. CMA/MORO//103/2018)

TOYIS NAFTAL SAYUMWE APPLICANT

VERSUS

1. BARAZALAWADHAMINI,TAYOMI

2. DR. MEZGER SEC. SCHOOL I.. RESPONDENT

JUIJGMENT

Date of Last Order: 10/02/2022 &

Date of Ruling: 11/03/2022

S.M, KALUNDE^J,:

The. presentz:application has been lodged under the

provisions of^Seetion 91 (1) (a) and (2) (c) of the
vv nEmployme^^^nd Labour Relation Act, Cap. 366 R.E.

2019 (henceforth "the Act"); and rules 24 (1), 24 (2) (a), (b),

(c), (d), (e), and (f); 24 (3) (a), (b), (c) and (d); and rule 28

(1) of the Labour Court Rules, GN. No.106 of 2007

(henceforth "the Rules"). In accordance with the Chamb



Summons the applicant is seeking the indulgence of this court

In calling and examining the records of the proceedings and

award of the Commission for Mediation and Arbitration

(henceforth "the CMA") in Labour Dispute No.

CMA/MORO//103/2018 delivered on 30^^ Jtine, 2021, revise

them and set aside the award; and issue-^any other order as

may be appropriate. The application isl^dppofted by an

affidavit duly sworn by<\T0YIS;^NAi5rAL\5AYUMWE, the

applicant. The application is seriouslVyresisted by the counter
[[ /\\\ ̂

affidavit sworn b^GNES MAfjFf^Ep SALAKA, a principal officer

of the ai^^^respoQ^^tr
A'^iefxbackgr^nd to the matter is to the following
vV

effect:\through\a letter dated 28^ June, 2016 the appellant

was offeredVjob as a teaching staff by the 2"^ respondent at

their school, that is the 1^ respondent. Subsequent to the

notification, on 01^ October, 2016 an employment contract

between the appellant and 1^ respondent was executed. I



t

accordance with the executed contract the appellant was

offered employment for a period of two (2) years commencing

from 01^ October, 2016 to the 30^^ September, 2018. The

available records show that the appellant was assigned with

the responsibility of teaching History for Form II students and

English for Form I, III and IV. It would-sappearsthat Form II

students had reportedly failed in theij^Histqry/'^orrrr^rNational

Examinations for the year 2017^>5^^a^r^su^Lt>^o®the 23^^^ March,

2018 the appellant was susp"ehded\^m work pending an

investigation.

On the\17^)Aprii)^2018 the appellant was summoned to

appear^before ̂ Disciplinary Committee on 26^*^ April, 2018 to

vv
answer>allegations of "Poor and Under Performance" resulting

into the failQre of the majority of Form II students in their

History Form II National Examinations results. The Disciplinary

Committee conducted its hearing session and made a finding

that the appellant failed to perform his obligations



expected. The committee recommended that the appellant's

employment be terminated. Subsequently, on the 23'"'^ day of

May, 2018 the appellant was informed of the decision to

terminate his employment contract as from 25^^ May, 2018.

Aggrieved by the decision to terminate^^M^j^
contract, the appellant decided to r^r>the disppte lo the

CMA. On the 10"^ September, 2018vmediat[o„n^at"ttjg CMA was

marked as failed, the matterxproceeded-t^an arbitration stage.

Upon hearing the parties^the Arbitrator concluded that

C\ VV
the respondents had noxgenuine^ reasons in terminating the

appellant's^employment\Gontract. Having made a finding that

the appeil§nt^vyas,not afforded an opportunity to be heard, the

Vv
arbitrator resolved that the appellant was unfairly terminated.

As for remedies, the appellant was awarded Tshs.

2,480,000.00 to see off the remainder of his four months in his

employment contract. Claims for severance pay, repatriatio



costs and subsistence allowances pending repatriation were

denied.

The above orders infuriated the appellant, who is now

before this Court seeking my indulgence in revising the

decision of the CMA. The substance of his ̂ mplaints may be
CNsfound under paragraph 10 of the supporting afQd^vip The

paragraph reads:

''10. That from the\foregoing^maj^rial facts the
determination by

^ V\ \\
the\appiicands termination

\qf^ernpJo^ent follows under the
provisions'—of 42 (3) (c) of the
Employment and Labour Relations Act
fa^6"R.E 2019]?

S)^Whether after the Honourable
^  Arbitrator holdings that the employer

terminated the applicant's
employment with neither valid
reasons nor proper procedures were
followed could have proceeded to
reject severance payments to the
applicant?

c) Whether the 1^ respondent's calling
the applicant for recruitment
interview of the applicant from Muieie
District Katavi Region to Morogon



region is not the evidence that the
appiicant was brought to Morogoro by
the respondent for empioyment
purposes?

d) Whether the respondents transporting
the applicant to the place of domicile
for annual leave does not amount to

acknowledgement by the 1st
respondent that the applicant's place
to be returned if his contract of

employment is ^erniinated\ was
supposed to be Muie^bi^rj^Kat^f
Region?"

At the hearing of the application>^eari^ed counsel Mr

JOSEPHAT MABULA app^ared^for. the^appeilant; whereas the

respondents wefey being Tepresented by Mr. BATHLOMEO

TARIMO, Iearned\advoGate>^I-thank both counsels for their

industfiOus^submissionswHaving considered the records and
(i

the submission^forand against the application, I think now it

is opportuneto^eonsider the merits of the application.

However, before I delve deep into determination of the

dispute between the parties, I wish to state at the outset that

from their pleadings and submissions parties are not disputin



the decision of the CMA in as far as the findings on the

substantive ciaims are concerned. On that account there is no

dispute that, as was concluded by the CMA, there was no

satisfactory evidence of misconduct on the part of the

appellant to warrant termination on the gtpi^nd '"Poor and

Under Performance" cited by the respondents.Xfhe finding

by the CMA, that the respondents we[e guilty_^of-seprning the

procedure in terminating the appellaQikwith^ affording him

the right to be hearfl/fiave also. ribtXbeen disputed by the

parties. On my part, having gone through the records before

me I find np^feaspn tOvdisturb-the findings and decision of the

CMA/on-thatxehd .<

ItNs, however, apparent that parties are at logger heads

on the CMA determination as to the remedies or reliefs of the

parties. In accordance with the supporting affidavit, the

counsei for the appellants believes that having resolved that

the termination of the appeilants empioyment contract wa.



unfair, his client should have been awarded severance pay and

costs of repatriation to his place of domicile. These would be

the key issues I will be resolving in the course of this

judgment.

I propose to start with the question\whether, in the

Oxpresent circumstances, the appellant is^ntitled t^severance

pay. Before I proceed, I gather^w^ld be^us^hto expound

albeit briefly on the law (^!Nseverance;>As\I^am aware, and
^ XX

correctly stated by (i^r. Mabufa^the^law on severance is

governed by sectibns42^6fThe EDRA. Section reads:

"42.^((l)^ofs\the purposes of this section,
\^severance pay''means an amount at least

7 days' basic wage for each
completed year of continuous service with
that employer up to a maximum of ten
years.

(2) An employer shall pay severance pay on
termination of employment if-

(a) the employee has completed 12
months continuous service with an

employer; andj.



My

(b) subject to the provisions of
subsection (3), the employer
terminates the employment

(3) The provisions of subsection (2) shall not
apply -

(a) to a fair termination on grounds of
misconduct;

(b) to an empioyee who i^^erminated
on grounds of capacity compatibiiity
or operational requir^ent^of the
employer but wh^^nreashiably^
refuses to <\ accept ^alterjiatiye
employment with^hati^mplbye;; or

(c) to an^mplo)^^^h^ttams the age
ofTetirenfeqt ^phyee whose
(contract of\^ervtce\^has expired or
\ended/6^reasonx)ffime.

(4)<Ihe payment opseverance pay under this
sectiorhshaii-not/affect an empioyee's right
\p ahypf^S^'^ount payable under this or
any-^otnehwritten law.

understanding of the above section is that an

employeexis-entitled to severance once they have completed

twelve (12) months continuous service with an employer; and

in addition to that the employer must have terminated their

employment. However, an employee would not be entitled to

severance pay if, for example, it established that they wer



fairly terminated on grounds of misconduct or where an

employee is terminated on grounds of capacity compatibility or

operational requirements of the employer but unreasonably

refuses to accept alternative occupation with that employer or

any other employer offered to them. Equally, severance pay

would not be payable to an employeeQh0s,^t^Ssthe age of
retirement or whose contract of service has.expired, or ended

\ <r "
by reason of time.

In the present case, Mr. Mabula%^as emphatic that the

CMA misdirectedNtself\in applying section 42(3) (c) of the
.X

ELRA to cdnclud^fhat th^sappellants contract ended by reason

of time. Hisxyiew. was^that the appellant was entitled to

W  \\ ̂severaqc^^^a^^ support of his position, he argued that
having resol^eti that the respondents had no genuine reasons

to terminate the appellants employment contract; and that the

appellants was unfairly terminated the Court should have

ordered the respondent to pay the appellant severance pa

10



He argued that his client had not attained retirement age nor

that his contract of service had expired or ended by reason of

time. His view was that the appellant fitted squarely within the

ambit of section 42(2) (a) and (b) of the ELRA and hence the

CMA should have awarded severance paymelits.

In response, Mr. Tarimo argued was

correct in his finding. He argued thatNthe arbitrator'^was correct

in his decision. He insisted that thedecisioirofthe tribunal was

based on breach of tirne-based employment contract His view

was that the appellant was Vailing correctly within the

provisions ofssection 42(3.) (c) of the ELRA. Thus, his service

contract had^expired by>reason of time. The counsel added

VV ^
that thCv arbitrator was correct in awarding to see off the

appellant's contract. In his view awarding severance pay when

the CMA had already awarded payment of the remainder of

the contract would have been double payment to th

11



appellant, he concluded that there was no misinterpretation of

the law. He thus prayed that the ground be rejected.

In a brief rejoinder Mr. Mabula admitted that indeed the

CMA concluded that there was unfair breach of the

employment contract. On that understandi%>he argued that

the contract did not come to an end orAernTinatedsb^^

of time. To him section 42(3.) (^of th^E^^ was not
applicable. The counsel m^tainedsthat^h™ng^terminated the

contract before its expiration th^respgndents were liable to
<x V\

pay severance pay!;to the appellant. Otherwise, he reiterated

his submission in chief.

\ITe records-^ow that in his opening statement the

appellant-prayed for, inter alia, payment ofTshs. 7,700,400.00

being compensation for unlawful termination; Tshs.

1,346,153.00 AS severance pay. The CMA was convinced that

the nature of the dispute was based on "Breach of Contract"

and not "Termination of Employment" it went on to appi

12



section 88(4) (a) of the ELRA. With respect to the arbitrator,

the said section does not in any case propose for remedies for

unfair termination. Both counsels appear to agree with the

views of the arbitrator that that the dispute related to breach

of contract and not termination of employment. Mr. Mabula,

however, suggested that having resolyed^Nt|iatHhe appellant

was unfairly terminated the C^T^shouIfi'^havej'awarded
severance pay in addition <to co^erfsation fon the remainder

of the contract. Mr. L:^mo, on the^pthershand believes that the

CMA was proper'^n not^aw^ing severance pay as it would

amount tOido'uBl^payment.

On my\part\having examined the records I have no

vVdoubt^ttet^ti^^ correct in its finding, and I will illustrate
hereunder'r^here is no dispute that the appellant was

employed on fixed term employment contract for a period of

two (2) years commencing from 01^ October, 2016 to the 30^^

September, 2018. It is also no disagreement that the dispu

13



before the CMA was based on termination of contract. That Is

at least in accordance with CMA F1 and Exhibit C12 a letter

terminating of the appellants employment contract, titled

"YAH: KUSITISHA MKATABA WA AJIRA". The tribunal

was also correct in making a finding that th^ispute emanated

from breach of contract. As I am aware^the principles relating

to unfair termination do directly apply to\unfair-vt^minations

arising out breach of fixed ternrcontracts^of employment.

In the case off Mtambua\Shamte & 64 Others vs.

xV
Care Sanitation and S^uppliers^Rev. No. 154 of 2010 at Dar

es Salaam,The Court helosthat: -

th^principles of unfair termination do not
appiy td>specific tasks or fixed term contracts
which come to an end on the specified time

completion of a specific task. Under
"specific tasks or fixed term, the appiicabie
principles appiy under conditions specified
under Section36(a)(iii) of the Employment
and Labour Relations Act, No. 6/2004 read
together with Rule 4(4) ofGN42/200Z{

14



The above cited case was recently quoted with approval in

the decision of this Court in the case of Jordan University

College vs Mark Ambrose (Revision 37 of 2019) [2020] TZHCLD

199 (19 June 2020). In the above quoted case this Court quoted its

decision in the case of Good Samaritan vs. Joseph Robert

Savari Munthu, Rev. No. 165 of 2011, Labour^Division DSM

(unreported) where the Court held that: -

"When an employer^jwini^s a^xed term
contract^ the of\saJahjr:::^employee of
the remaining, period ofthe unexpired term is
a  dire^ct^ fore^^bie^^^i^d reasonabie
consequence p'^th^^empioyers wrongful
action...X

Relying^of^ne aDoye authorities I am convinced that the

CMA'^was correctjn refusing to award severance pay. In the

VV \\\>
circumstances I\agree with Mr. Lyimo that awarding severance

payment would have amounted to double payment on the part

of the appellant to the disadvantage of the respondents. On

that account I find no reason to interfere and revise the

decision of the CMA on this issu

15



That takes me to the next item for consideration. That is

whether the appellant is entitled to repatriation expenses to

Katumba, Mulele, Katavi Region. Mr. Mabula submitted that

having been solicited by a phone call from his domicile in

Katumba, Mulele, Katavi Region to come>to work for the

respondents, the appellant was recruited^NfronrsKatumba for

purposes of calculation of repatriati^nN{:ost^^ that if it
NX V Nwas not for the phone call frorrnrespo^dehte the appellant

would be living In Katumba and notvMorogoro. In further

support of his argumdn\the^C(3unsehargued that clause 2.1 of

the contract^^f^employment-executed between the appellant

and J;he-respondei^(E^ibit C7) was clear that the applicant

domicile was Katumba, Mulele, Katavi Region. Referring to

Exhibit C8,^the counsel added that during the pendency of

employment the respondents were paying the appellant for

vacation or annual leave to Katumba, Mulele, Katavi Region.

The counsel submitted that the decision of the tribunal fall

16



to accord deserved weight on, and was inconsistent with, the

provisions of section 43(1), (2) and (3) of the ELRA. Relying in

the case of Attorney General & 2 Others vs. Eiigi Edward

Massawe and 104 Others, Civil Appeal No. 86 of 2002,

Court of Appeal at Dar es Saiaam; and tifev decision of this

Court in Hamidu Hussein Magoa\^^3^\0^t^ vs.
Strabag International GMBH (T). BranGrty-^fiJiscT Labour

Appl. No. 323 of 2016 (all unrepo^Fted):^thecounsel prayed that

the respondents be ordered t^repatriate the appellant to his

place of domicile?

In rep!^^ the aboye submissions Mr. Tarimo argued
thatith'^lacevof^domidl^and place of recruitment were rather

vv
different\in meaning and context. In his view the place of

recruitment is a place where an employee commences his

employment. His view was that clause 3.0 of Exh. C7 indicated

that the place of recruitment was in Morogoro and not in

Katumba, Muleie, Katavi. Having said that the counsel argu

17



that clause 8.1' required the respondent to repatriate the

appellant from the place of recruitment and not the place of

domicile. In his view the CMA was correct in not awarding

repatriation costs. By way of distinguishing, he argued that in

the case of Hamidu Hussein Magoa £^15 Others vs.

Strabag International GMBH (T^^Branch (supra)

severance pay was part of the er^|0ymeht^cbntf^"whereas
in the present case severance payswasmotsncigded in Exh. C7.

He prayed that the ap^H^ion be^dismissed.

<N ^ V
In rejoining Mr. Mabula argued that by failing to respond

to allegations^hat ̂ e respondent transported the appellant to

his place of-domicile during vacations was an admission that in

\v
terms bf\clause^8\l of Exh. C7 the respondents were supposed

to repatriate^the appellant to Katumba, Mulele in Katavi

Regio

18



As correctly submitted by Mr. Mabula, the law on

repatriating employees is regulated by the provisions of section

43(1), (2) and (3) of the ELRA. The section reads:

"43. -(1) Where an employee's contract of
employment is terminated at^a place other
than where the employee \^s recruited,
the employer shall elthe^:.^^^
(a) transport the em^loyee^nd\l^s^

personal effects to^h^pbc^of
recruitment; \\ v/^

(b) pay for rl^^^transpprtatldn of the
employee ^tc^'^ihe''\)ilace of

if ^ \\(c)\p^y the'^emplbyee^an allowance for
<\ transpoftatlon\to the place of

accordance with

\ ̂subsectionj.2) and daily subsistence
^)^enses during the period, if any,
between the date of termination of

fh^ contract and the date of

(2)

transporting the employee and his
family to the place of recruitment

^n allowance prescribed under subsection
(l)(c) shall be equal to at least a bus fare
to the bus station nearest to the place of
recruitment.

(3) For the purposes of this section, "recruit"
means the solicitation of any employee for
employment by the employer or the
employer's ager^^

K

19



In the present case parties have no dispute on whether

or not the empioyers, in this case the respondents, were

obligated to repatriate the appeilant form the place of

recruitment. In fact, the clause 8.0 titled USAFIRI

(REPATRIATION COSTS) was included^\^
contract (Exh. C7) to address the issfe<^use\^^^
that:

"Baada ya kuisha^^au^kusitishwa kwa
Mkataba^'Mj^ajifi^at^harajr^ za
safari yf^tumishi^a^amkia yake na vitu
vya^e isipokuvj^^^^nW^^^ Kituo cha
kazhhadhi^^aii aitpptpwajiri Mtumfshi. (The
^Piace df^Recraitipept):

Jn--^accordanee^Jti^,the above clause the employer is

place^^^^dentt^ obligation to repatriate the employee, his
family, and-hi^ items to the place of recruitment. The

dispute between the parties is, in the present circumstances,

what or where exactly is the place of recruitment. Mr. Mabula

insists that the place of recruitment is articulated under clause

2.0 of Exh. C7. Mr. Tarimo on the other hand believes

20



place of recruitment is covered under clause 3.0 of Exh. C7.

The respective clauses read as follows:

''2.0 SEHEMU ATOKAPO MWAJIRIWA (PLACE

OF DOMICILE): KATUMBA. MULELE-

KATAVI.

3.0 SEHEMU YA KAZI (PLACE OF W^RK) DR.

MEZGER SEC. SCHOohMELELA.

The issue for my determlnationjSstherefore whether the

CMA was proper isrJpldir^gNthat^the^appellant place of
ifrecruitment was Jn Morogoroi^I^r pujjposes of establishing the

place of recriliir^enrsecJibrH the ELRA provides that

th^Durposes of this section^ "recruit'
means tie soiicitation of any empioyee for
"empioyment by the empioyer or the
pmpioyets agent."

To understand the above provision, one need to grasp

the mean of the term "solicitation". In accordance with Bryan

A. Garner in Black's Law Dictionary, 8^^ Edition at page

4351 the term "solicitation" to mean^^^

21



''SOLICITATION

solicitation, n. 1, The act or an instance of
requesting or seeking to obtain
something; a request or petition <a
solicitation for volunteers to handle at least one

pro bono case per year>.2. The criminal
offense of urging, advising, commanding, or
otherwise inciting another to commit a crime <
convicted of solicitation of rnurder>. •
Solicitation is an inchoate offense dis^qct from
the solicited crime. Under fthe^Modei^^nai
Code, a defendant is guiity ofsoiicit^on ev^n^if^
the command or urging^ w^s^^^b^actuaiiy
communicated to ttip^iidte^ per^onf^^iong
as it was designed to^be-communicated. Modei
Penai Code § 5f02(2)>ii^^is(^^r criminal
solicitation; ^AITEMPT (2).
[Cases: Crirninai Law^S; Homicide 562. C.J.S.
Criminal La^ §§lf^^2^12d] 3. An offer to
pay dr^ccdpt^oneydnsGxehange for sex <the
ppost!tut^wa\chargdd} with soHcitation>. —

.V. Cf. PATRONIZING A

An attempt or effort to gain
bjJsihess'^<the^attorney's solicitations took the
^ " dfradidahd television ads>.form

[Emphasis is mine]

On my^part, guided by the above authoritative

connotation of the word "solicitation" I am convinced that the

term "place <9/^recruitment in the context envisaged under 43

of the ELRA and .the agreement of the parties in thi

22



arrangement, means a particular city or town where the staff

member or employee resided at the time of recruitment.

Having that in mind I proceed to the determination of the

issue before me on the basis of that understanding.

<\
In his submission the appellant contended that whilst

managing his life in Katumba, Muiele, Katayi^h^e was solicited

over the phone by Ndugu^F^rdinandvan administrative

officer of respondent, to ̂ or^st^^r,o^o^and join their
teaching staff. They (met at^AXOMlNthen he was taken to

<v \\ X>
where the school was located. Thereafter he was interviewed,

and employinent) procedures followed. Part of the records

read^

'NHipigiwa simu na Afisa utumishi nikiwa Katavi
^M^rfda akaniambia wananihitaji kuna nafasi ya
kufundisha Aftsa utumishi ndugu Ferdinand
ndiye aiiyenipigia simu.

Niiichukua hatua ya kuja Morogoro kukutana
naye ofisi za Tayomi Morogoro mjini kisha
akenda kunionyesha shule iiipo maeneo ya

23



His cross examination was brief, and to my recollection

he was not cross examination in relation telephone

conversation with Ndugu Ferdinand or how his recruitment

came about. This, therefore, is an uncontradicted evidence on

the record which I accept. In Nchia yfi^Mapinduzi &

Another (Civil Appeal 85 of 2OO5)<T20O6] TZCA 90 (12

October 2006); the Court of Appea[\(NseXelapJ^-) quoted

the learned authors of Bl^kstoni^Js^ri Practice
(1992) at paragraph/F/7.4 at page 1871 where it was stated

thus -

^'A^par^^whosfails to cross - examine a witness
updma^particuiitrriatter in respect of which it is

^p̂mposed to^contradict him or impeach his
credit b^aiiing other witnesses, tacitly accepts
the\ruth of the witness's evidence in chief on
thanmatter, and will not thereafter be entitled
^to_^invite the jury to disbelieve him in that
regard. The proper course is to challenge the
witness while he is in the witness - box or, at
any rate to make It plain to him at that stage
that his evidence is not accepted."^

24



In addition to that clause 9.1 LIKIZO YA MWAKA

(ANNUAL LEAVE) of Exhibit C7 entitles the appellant to an

annual leave of 28 days. With a payment leave every after two

years. There was evidence, in the form of Exhibit C8, to the

effect that the respondent was paying the. respondent for

annual leave to Katumba, Mulele, l^atav| Region. his

testimony the appellant stated:

"Nikiwa kazini bado mwajirKalinipeleka Hkizo
Katavi, Mpand'a^amtal^ni^umbani Ushahidi
huo ninao(wa baru^yaskuka^idhiwa nauH ya
kwend^ Hkizo napend^ fpokee barua ya
kuomba\liklzo.na na\barua ya kuomba nauii
kama^ vielelezo"

Tc^ovyin^the'-abo^testimony, the appellant tendered a

copyv^f request:Nfor''\nnual leave and request for fair to Katavi.

The respoTideny neither objected nor cross - examine the

appellant on the documents. I equally hold that their failure to

cross-examine was in a way an acceptance to the appellants

testimony in chief. Having admitted and acknowledged ferrying

the appellant to Katumba, Mulele, Katavi, they cannot b^

25



allowed to now change their mind on where the appeliant was

domiciled.

From the above set of facts, it clear that, at the time of

recruitment the appellant was resident of Katumba, Muiele

<\
Katavi Region. In the circumstances, whilst rdo not agree with

Mr. Tarimo that clause 3.0 (PLACE O^WORI^should be
interpretated to mean place o^recruitment\In/my view a place

of work is equivalent to a^utyNstatiorfc^Conversely, I agree

with Mr. Mabula thatfthe appelianji^s^iicitation commenced

with a teiephon^onversation^from his place of domicile in

Katumba, Muiele KatavNr^gion. If it was not for the solicitation

by ftelSione ̂ conversation from the employer or the
\v

employer's agent, the appellant would be leading his life in

Katumba. Katumba, Muiele Katavi Region was therefore a

place of recruitment for purposes of calculating the appellants

repatriation costs under section 43(1) (c) of the ELRA read

together with clause 8.1 of the employment contract. At an

26



rate if parties intended the place of work to be a place of

recruitment, they should not have included the place of

domicile in their contract. Otherwise, what would, certainly, be

the use of identifying a place of domicile in their contract. For

the foregoing reasons I find merit on this ground and hold that

the appellant was entitled to repatriatioi^^stsxt^^

Mulele Katavi Region. This ground'i^berefor^e^eri^rious, and
I will allow it.

In relation to quantum of^the\repatriation costs, the

appellant claimed\to^ f0X\Tshs.^,5)O2O,OOO.OO however, there

was no explan^bh on'^how he came about the said amount.

In the'circumstanees, border the repatriation costs be paid in

accordance with the ordinary established and practiced

procedure ofThe respondent if the same exist. Otherwise, the

costs should be payable in accordance with the practice and

procedure applicable to public servants, which is greate

27



Before I conclude I wish to make a clarification that

having resolved that the appellant is entitled to repatriation to

his place of domicile it follows that, as natural consequence of

the interpretation of section 43(1) (c) of the ELRA, he is

entitled to subsistence allowance for the period from the 25^

- XMay, 2018 to the date of repatriation to^J^_^^^^^^^mid
In Hassan Twaib Ngonyani vs T^AM^J?ipeirne Limited

(Civil Appeal 2011 of 2018:)s[20^]<r^;^8^(0 March 2022)
the Court of Appeal held^at

"Since tl:iis^l<in^^fpayfnent accrues subsequent
tdjhesdecision^and-more particularly after the
Qerminated^ernpioyee^is repatriated, it is a
matter ̂ of-^comnion sense that it couid not be
^pxf^es^^ irnthgf decision. It being part of the

\  tenninali:;;^enefits under the law, it was
\  obvibusl^impiied in the decision of the Board.
\v
Further'-to that in the case of Felician Rutwaza vs

World Vision Tanzania (Civil Appeal 213 of 2019) [2021]

TZCA 2 (02 February 2021) the Court of Appeal held that:

"From the cases placed before us particularly;
Attorney General v. Ahmed Yakuti
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20thers (supra), the issue regarding the rate
of subsistence aiiowance pending repatriation
has iong been settled, that is to say; it is
caicuiated on the daily salary of a terminated
employee paid on a monthly basis. It evident
from our reading ofJuma Akida Seuchago v.
SBC(Tanzania) Limited (supra), that the
issue on the rate of subsistence aiiowance had

been settled and the learned Judge^as right in
quashing the amount awarded by thesCMA and
substituting it with a rate ̂ pegged^qn^ daily
salary payable on monthly bas^si:(br^e\Wljole/
period the appellant ̂ ay/aited\ pavment^of^
repatriation expenses. ̂

Relying on the above\decision the^-appeilant is awarded

subsistence allowance(^:alcula^edsat th^rate pegged on daily

salary payable oi?^orithly basisVor the whole period from the

date of termination tovthe date of payment of repatriation

expenses.

Ih^ttje result, the decision of the CMA is revised to the

extent explained above. The claims for severance pay are

dismissed. The appellant is entitled, and hereby awarded, to

be paid repatriation costs and subsistence allowance includin
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his wife and two children with effect from 25^^ May, 2018 to

the date of payment of repatriation expenses.

Order accordingly.

DATED at MOROGORO this 14^ day of MARCH, 2022.

OF

o
(J

S.M. KALUNDE

aUDGE
X
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